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33% off any storage requirements
20% off all packaging (bubble wrap, boxes etc)
For emergency services personnel and their families.
Located on the corner of Marsh Lane and Wellfield Road – just 2 minutes from the City Centre of
Preston. We are the most flexible, cost efficient storage company in Preston.
Self storage is suitable for anybody who needs extra space for whatever reason. Whether you wish to
store household furniture, business products, documents or equipment, at the store room you can
store just about anything for any length of time.
Our storage rooms come in many different sizes. Your room is exclusively yours and you hold the
only key. You also have free, unlimited access to your room and you can come and go as often as
you please. For security all of our sites have sophisticated alarm system, 24 hour CCTV, pin
controlled access and Redcare police response.
What we can offer?
 Storage of a single item from as little as £4 per week
 Storage of household items whilst you are renovating, decluttering or moving home
 Storage of archive boxes – so whether you want to clear out your personal office or help relieve
your department of vital space taken up by documents not needed day to day, we can help. A
number of council departments already use us for this
 Parcel delivery service – a service where you can purchase things online and have them
delivered to The store room for just a few pounds extra, meaning you don’t need to be home to
receive your parcels and avoiding the Royal Mail card that tells you to collect it from the local
sorting station. You can also keep them out of eyesight of your loved ones for special
occasions (Birthdays, Christmas etc.,)
 Mailing address – get all your letters sent to an address right near your place of work making it
easier to manage your day to day finances and family home
 24 hour access storage units available
 Car and trailer storage.
 Insurance – we offer insurance for your goods at £1 per week per £1,000 of stored goods and
you make the decision as to what level of coverage you need. Although we do not force you to
take out insurance as you may find you are already covered.
To find out more feel free to call on 01772 558510 or alternatively send an email to
preston@thestoreroom.co.uk – or bring a copy of this leaflet along with your Federation Membership
Card for your fantastic discount!)
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